Town of Provincetown
Recreation Commission Meeting
REMOTE PARTICIPATION MEETING

Minutes of Wednesday, August 11th, 2021
Members Present, Robert Enos.Cathy Nagorski, Michael Miller; Kristin Hatch and Brandon Quesnell
Members Absent· Heather Rogers and david Oliver
Also in attendance: Brandon Motta, Recreation Director; Caroline Thompson, Assistant Director;
Timothy Famulare

Call to order: Cathy calls meeting to order at 5:31 pm

Public comment· Members of the public will be allowed to speak in the order they have called in. All
public comments will be limited to 3 minutes, and this is the only section that the public will be allowed to
comment on.
Maureen Wilson- Speaking on Behalf of her and Meg Stewart. Speaking on the naming of the East End
Waterfront Park. They live 5 houses from Elena and have known her for 20 years.She was very generous
in the neighborhood. Town Meeting was moved to make the purchase of Elena's property at a great
discount. Naming request of the park should be in commemoration of Elena. It would be very unfortunate
to not honor her wishes.
Christopher Snow- Speaking on the naming of the East End Waterfront Park. The naming in this situation
could be recognizing the Hall family.Nothing charitable about this sale. Knew Elena and thought she was
part of the positive mix of Provincetown but it's about the market.
John Krajovic- Public Landscape committee and Waterfront Planning Committee and strongly advocate
naming the park as something that denotes what the site was or the East End Waterfront Park as a
location. Very important to emphasize it as a public park and the name should do that.
Dennis Minky- Chairman of the Open Space Committee and part of the Working Group, I am in favor of
naming the park Canary Wharf Park. Emphasizes the historic nature of the park which is a very important
part of the park. Would like to not lose the history through naming it that. Not in favor of the Hall/Preston
park but rather a signage or acknowledgement within the park commemorating the family.
Brandon Motta shares a series of letters that have been included:
All eight are in favor of naming the park after the Hall family.

Board Member statements· Board members will be taken by alphabetical order by last name followed
by the chair being last:
Robert Enos II- No Comment
Kristin Hatch- Happy August!

Michael Miller- No Comment
David Oliver- Not Present
Heather Rogers- Not Present
Brandon Quesnell-No Comment
Cathy Nagorski- Commend the DPW for their maintenance of the facilities thus far this summer despite
staffing challenges. Appreciate their efforts. Also commend Brandon and Caroline for their efforts on the
Summer Program.

3) New Business • Votes May Be Taken
A) East End Waterfront Park Naming: Request from Michael Gaucher
Cathy shares that the Working Group and Weston & Sampson believe it is time in the planning process to
start firming up the name for the park.
Brandon Motta agrees and shares that the history of the park has gone out to the Recreation Commission
and that the board needs to be very cognizant of the history and what value that this park has on the
community.
Tim Famulare is also on the line as well as Michael Gaucher who has requested this agenda item.
Michael speaks on behalf of his cousin Elena Hall about naming the park after the family. Really looking
forward to having conversation if members of the board do not wish to name the park after the family, he
would like to talk more about the signage or possible memorial to the family within the park.
Robert- When reading the letter of the history, was there anything ever guaranteed to Elena that we
would name the park after her? Tim. F shares that there was no commitment but more of a cooperation
with the town on the name. Elena's attorney actually asked her to remove the stipulation of the name from
the sale. Robert asked if he knew why the attorney had asked to be removed. Tim is unsure. Robert
understands the history that Elena has had in the area but does not see a reason to include her name
with the park at this time. Robert likes the Canary Wharf Park name and agrees that someth ing should be
included about Elena and her fami ly in the park.
Kristin- Does anyone know if it was contained in the Purchase and Sale of Suzanne's Garden to be
named Suzanne's Garden. Tim is unsure as he was not around at the time. Likes Canary Wharf Park and
would like to hear more from the family. Kristin asks Dennis if he remembers if naming the park after
Elena was a big part of the negotiation. Dennis is unsure and feels Tim had the best insight. He does
share that he feels Elena would want the park to be named after her fam ily but thinks Weston and
Sampson are very creative and would do a great job commemorating the family. Kristin is very curious
about how the naming had worked in the past. She shares she did have conversations with Elena about
naming the park after the fami ly.
Chris Snow- shares his memory of the Town Meeting regarding Suzanne's Garden.Chris discusses the
price points discussed in regards to the property. No one had objected to the name.
Michael Miller- leaning towards the group that has been working diligently on the park. Would go with the
recommendation of the committee and a very nice plaque commemorating the Hall Family.

Brandon Q.- Echoes the board members and thinks having options for the names would be easier to
select.
Cathy- The Working Group has been working very hard for the past two years. Having the park remain a
scenic vista and having historic acknowledgement. Would like the group to be in support of the Working
Group's recommendation.
Kristin- Likes Brandon Q . The idea of having options of names for people to select from that way is not
just the board's decision on the naming of the park.
Tim- Weighs in after Kristin Hatch's questions.No stipulation in the deed of having it be named Suzanne's
garden
Brandon Q. motions to continue this discussion when we have more information and options from the sub
committee and able to gauge an idea from the the public
Kristin seconds
Discussion takes place.
4-0-0

B) Facility Use Request for 387 Commercial St: William Rodriguez Fitness Classes
Brandon M. shares the facility use request.
William has been a resident for the past two years. Since the epidemic and pandemic he has been trying
to come up with ways to reinvent himself. Has been doing classes at Ryder Street beach and would like
to do the class at the park. Wednesdays at 9am and Friday and Saturday at 1pm fo r about one hour
each.
Robert- Asks William about his capacity. William says in his current class he puts out mats hoping people
will show up. Trying to promote himself. Says he has not seen more than 4 people thus far. Robert asks
Brandon about previous cardio classes.
Kristin- Not in support.What was the total fee for this suggested schedule? William is not charging anyone
so he would like the fee to be waived. Kristin suggests the athletic fields. William shares that he chose the
park because it seems like there is no activity there at the moment and thought it would be enlightening to
the people passing by. Does not think the park is an appropriate place for scheduled classes.
Michael- nothing to add
Brandon Q .- excited for the opportunity like this. Passive and Active Recreation opportunity here. In
regards to waiving the fees, he suggests working with William and coming up with a fee schedule. In full
support. I Want to thank the applicant for coming forwardfor actually using the application process and
this would be a good opportunity to set a precedent for future applications.
Cathy- Appreciates what William is trying to do.Cathy thinks that the beach where he is at is actually
better fit for the class for a variety of reasons one being it is centrally located and there is more foot traffic.

No motion is made.

C) Address Change from 387-395A Commercial St., to 387 Commercial Street

The Assessor's Office would like to condense the address.
Kristin motions to condense the address
Brandon Q. seconds
4-0-0
D) Preliminary Recreation Personal Structure Budgetary Discussion

Brandon M. shares that it has not been more transparent that Caroline and l's workload is very heavy.
and we cannot be everywhere at once. Brandon shares that we have a good handle on the Youth
Program because of the relationship with the families and the school system within the last 12 years since
he has taken over.
Where we struggle is with other recreation programs and activities with adults and that our facilities need
to be better managed.
Robert- Thinks it would be more of Brandon's insight of how we would move forward. Agrees with adult
programming and the maintenance. Possibly creating an additional position (part/full time) based on how
Brandon M. would feel. Curious about the reorganization ? Brandon M. shares that different
responsibilities could be dealt between Caroline and I that could be split. Robert suggests possibly
looking into the job descriptions for both of you. Encourages possibly adding a position to add fresh ideas
but will defer to Brandon M. on what is needed.
Kristin- Agrees with Robert about deferring to what you need. If you do a work flow analysis of you and
Caroline and possibly have administrative stuff maybe it's something you can add or work with the
Council on Aging. In addition to the COA they focus a lot on adult programming. In full support of
expansion and getting a helping hand.
Michael- Agrees with the group. Laying out the groundwork of not only what you need but what these
people are doing. Is this something we just put in the budget and look for approval? Cathy answers that
yes it would just be added to the budget.
Brandon Q.- Thanks Brandon for adding this agenda item. has been in full support of expanding the
budget and focusing on adult programming is very important. Is concerned about a maintenance person
dissolving into the DPW etc. Brandon Q. asks Brandon M. if it is possible if he could design his dream
recreation program what it would look like and the budget.
Cathy- Is thrilled and knows what it is like to be in a job where responsibilities are growing and you need
help. Likes Brandon Q. suggestion about creating a dream recreation department . Encourages really
looking into what you need and possibly a workflow analysis to see what could be streamlined etc.

4) Sub Committee Reports· Votes May be Taken
A) 387 Commercial St. Planning Update

Everything is going well. Virtual Office hours will be taking place and come October have a better idea on
the design. The next step after that would be funding and how we will be able to move forward with the
design plan. Brandon M. adds to encourage everyone you can to attend the virtual office hours.
Kristin thanks the Working Group and their ways of going about involving the public.
387 Commercial St. Restroom Consideration in Planning Process
Alongside the naming of the park, restrooms have been a big topic of conversation. Bathrooms seem cost
prohibitive at this point unless we went with an upscale porta potty. Brandon M. also adds the upscale of
gallons for the town currently.
Kristin- Touches upon the document about the agreements for the park and not having structures built on
the park. Another issue is dogs- not pro-dog for the park but thinks there would be a lot of negative
feedback if dogs are not welcome in the park. Feedback will continue from the public on the topics.

B) Motta field Subcommittee Report
Cathy had in her notes to revise the letter to the abutter's and would like to move this agenda item to the
next meeting.
5) Old Business:
None

6) Directors Report;
A)Family Movie Night at Motta FieldThe Provincetown Film Society hosted their movie night at Motta Field and it went really well. Went very
seamless and happy with how it went. Have been in touch and the Film Society is looking into purchasing
a screen and working with them to create a Recreation event. More information will come forward after
meeting with them tomorrow.
Robert asks Brandon if he received any comments from abutter's, Brandon M. says no.

B) Outermost Yoga Facility Use appl ication Report
Brandon M. updates the board on the application on an additional two days in September and how he
had met with Cathy and went forward and approved the additional two dates. The class has been well
attended and no complaints to date.

Z) Assistant Directors Report·

A) Summer Program update:
Caroline shares that the program is in its final three weeks. All has gone smoothly as possible during the
difficult time the town has recently faced with COVID cases. Going forward we will be doing a series of
fun events for the children coming up such as a talent show, carnival day and a cookout. Parents continue
to show appreciation for the program and overall we have received great feedback.

8) Other..;, Other matters that may legally come before the board not known at the time of posting - Votes
May be Taken
Approval of July 14th, 2021 Minutes
Robert motions as written
Mike seconds
4-0-0
9. Tentative Meeting Schedule
September 15th and 29th (if needed)

Meeting adjourned
Robert motions
David Seconds

7:05pm

August 2, 2021

Dear Members of the Recreation Commission
I

am writing to advocate for the new East End Park to be named after the Hall family.

The waterfront property was practically given to the town when compared to the price Miss Hall could
have commanded on the open market. If she wanted to cash in her lot, why didn't she sell it to a
developer? I am sure she would have received twice as much, and the town would have 2-3 ugly
condominium buildings obstructing the waterfront . but because of her dec1s1on to sell it to the town
we now have one of the few unobstructed accesses to our harbor
If Miss Hall stipulated she wanted property named after her family (either Hall Beachs,de Park or
Preston's Park), just call it that .... its historically the right thing to do since her family operated the
parking business in town since the 1930's.
I have been a year-round resident since August 1988 I hope to see these requests upheld .

Sincerely,

____,

I

){ct.l-Y~~
8111 Furdon
10 Nelson Ave
Provincetown, MA

Brandon Motta
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

john denan <johnderian@mecom >
Tuesday, August 3. 2021 10·55 AM
Brandon Motta
East end park Elena hall

Hello,
John Derian here.
I purchased my house at 396 commercial st from Elena Hall I think naming the new park after her family would be
appropriate- for all she did and tried to do in selling the land to the town and her family's history 1t wou ld be very nice .
Thank you

Best
John

Sent from my iPhone

Brandon Motta
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

kmoe <kmoe.ptown@gmail com>
Friday, July 30, 2021 1:38 PM
Brandon Motta
Naming of East End Park

PLEASE rnRWARD TO FULL COMMISSION

Dear Recreation Commission,
My name 1s Karen Baker and I am the owner and operator of a business here on the east end (kmoe, 397 Commercial
St). I strongly bel ieve the park should be named in honor of the Hall Family. The Hall family has a long and nch history on
Provincetown and in particular this block of Commercial Street.
I urge you to honor this family and their history by making the right decision in the naming of this important park to our
end of town.
Thank you,
Karen Baker
Sent from my iPhone

Brandon Motta
From:

Phillip Grasso <pegrasso@gma1l.com >

Sent:

Saturday, July 31 , 2021 10:57 AM

To:

Brandon Motta

Subject ;

RE: East End Waterfront Park

Good Day Mr. Motta.
l am \,\, ntmg as a full time member of the Provincetown comm unit:- and a fnend of \.1 ichael Gaucher and his
famil y. As the Recreation Commission and the town plan for the East End\\. arerfront Park\ future. l \\ould
like to ask Elena's wishes be honored. She and her famil y were a long time integral part of our
community. Elena's knowledge of this town and 1t's history were ::.hared \\ 1th me and surely other::.. The family
ran many businesses through the years and provided support to locals and , 1snors alike. Please reconsider
Elena's request to name the park Preston's Park or Hall Beachside Park: hononng the wishes of her and
recognizing this fami ly's contribution.
Best Regards.
Phillip Grasso
21 el son Ave Unit B
Provincetown. MA 02657

Brandon Motta
Katie Ledoux < katie@patshultz.com >
Saturday, July 31 . 2021 3:43 PM
Brandon Motta
387-395A Commercial St

From;

Sent:
To:
Subject:

I am writing in support of Elena Hall's wishes for the park she sold the town at 387-395A Commercial. I believe it was
part of the agreement when she sold the town the park at below market value that the park would be named after her
family. Her grandparents emigrated here in 1910 and began their parking business 1938. They were, along with Elena' s
parents, part of the fabric of this town supporting locals as well as tourists. They had many businesses including guest
houses and an ice cream shop not to mention
Elena also, upon her death, started a scholarship for a local student to receive each year in her family' s name. I urge you
to uphold the agreement and recognize that the Preston family and their name are a big part of our history here
Preston Park is wonderfully alliterative!
Thank you for your time
Katie

Katie Ledoux
Rental Agent
Coldwell Banker Pat Shultz Real Estate. Uc. 6278
406 Commercial Street. Provincetown. MA 02657
508 487 9550 ext. 121
www.patshultz.com
Equal Housing Opportunity

la

Like

Like us on Facebookl

Brandon Motta

To:

Lisa West < lisa.west55@gma1l.com >
Sunday, August 1 2021 4·50 PM
Brandon Motta

Subject:

387-395A Commercial St

From:

Sent:

Attention : Recreation Commission

I am reque ting that you consider nammg the \.\.aterfront park alter E:.kna and he1 famil 1 . \\ 1th rc:,pcct and 111
honor of her family!) contnbut1on!) to Pro\.mceto\o\n. It a rea~onahle request to her SUf\. t vmg family member~.

Lisa \\te!)t Sue Cla!)!)I
5 Brewster St.

Brandon Motta
biffcliffgrasso < biffcliffgrasso@comcast.net >
Wednesday, August 4 2021 1:07 PM
Brandon Motta

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Recreation Commission Naming of Park on Commercial Street

\1,

I am nor a resident of Pro\ mceto\\ n but ha, e bt:en going there -.m~t: age 5 ::,tart111g 111 the 50s.
Aunt& Lncle
li\ed in Turro. M, aunt worked at the bike rental place and man, other places m Pn)\ mcetov. n.
I knC\\ about the Preston's and Hill family contnbuttons to the Pro\. mceto,\n community through them and
my Aunts Mother.
I remember l::.lena talking about the Bunertl1es returning from the milkweed she had planted small thmg but
also contributing to the ennchment of beauty to the town she lmed.
Please honor Elena's wishes ande the Commercial Street water park ellher Preston's Park or Hall Beachs1de
Park to honor her Family and the continued upport to Pro\. mcetO\\ n for man1 generauom,.
My ::,on 1s a full ttme resident of Provmcctow
incerely
Lillian (Groom)Grasso
f-almouth Ma.
i:n. fn

m, \

~

'- .

1 hung

(Jal:i:1.) ~m.1rtphun1.:

Brandon Motta
~rom:

James Vesper <Jvesper@learningplus.com >

Sent:

Friday, August 6. 2021 10:06 AM

To :

Brandon Motta

Cc:

Graham Brown
Naming of East End Park

Subject:

We are writing in support of nam ing the new East End Park PRESTON PARK to recognize the connection that the piece of
land had to the Preston and Hall families.
Those of us who are relatively new (for us, about 25 years of our first coming to Ptown) should know about some of the
people and families who have shaped the town . Sharing that history with others can help reinforce the threads that link
the past with the present.
Thank you for considering this comment.
Regards,
Gray Brown
Jim Vesper

510 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA 0265 7

